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Constructors
Listing 1: ColorCMYK is a class with several constructors, public and private. A
CMYK color can be mixed out of the four colors of paint used by color printers.

private double cyan, magenta, yellow, black;

public ColorCMYK(Color c) {
   this(1-c.getRed()/255., 1-c.getGreen()/255., 1-c.getBlue()/255.);
}

public ColorCMYK(ColorCMYK o) {
   this(o.cyan + o.black, o.magenta + o.black, o.yellow + o.black);
}

private ColorCMYK(double cyan, double magenta, double yellow) {
   super();
   black = Math.min(cyan, Math.min(magenta, yellow));
   this.cyan = cyan - black;
   this.magenta = magenta - black;
   this.yellow = yellow - black;
}

. 1 When I do this() at the start of the first constructor, what method am I calling?

. 2 What would happen if I didn't call super() at the start of the third constructor?

. 3 Can another class create a new ColorCMYK(1., 1., 0.)? Why or why not? If not, why did I bother to
create this constructor?

. 4 I though we said instance variables could be referred to just by name. Why then do I use
this.cyan, etc. in the third constructor?

. 5 What does the second constructor do?



. 6 Without writing any code, list the instance variable and the signatures of the constructor(s) you would
write for a class representing a pen (the kind you write with, not the imaginary kind in the computer).

. 7 Suppose that I want to create a new type of Turtle called LazyTurtle. A LazyTurtle has some
maximum number of commands that it is willing to perform; if you don't provide a number when you
create it, the default is 10. Once it has performed that many commands, it refuses all further
instructions.

Below, write the code for the instance variable(s) and constructor(s) of LazyTurtle.

public class LazyTurtle extends Turtle {
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. 8 How would you create a new LazyTurtle object that was only willing to perform three actions? (Write
a statement in Java code)


